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"New York Stages Rally; De--I

troit Wins Double-Head- -1

er From Chicago
,

( PHILADELPHIA, July 24
,1 (American) New York staged a

) batting rally In the eighth inning
i of today's game and scored
f enough runs to win from Phila-- i

delphia, 9 to 2. Until the eighth
I Rommel had the better of a bur-
ling duel with Mays.

In the ninth inning with two on
i base.' Babe Roth hit his 23rd

S thome run of the season tying the
! mark of "Cy" Williams of the

i Philadelphia Nationals, who had
1 1 previously led both big leagues.

SofWfcS

BRAVES WIN
wo

IS NEAR DEATH

AUBURN, July 24. ( Exhibi-
tion) --The Boston Braves defeat-
ed the ' Buffalo International
league team In ah exhibition game
here today, 11 to 6, in five In-

nings. " ''V '

I LEAGUE STANDINGS I

ing him free reign, to devour the
remains.

"The wolverine has no winning
bursts of speed to catch; his food
supply, nor ha9 he the gift of
stalking his quarry. His lack of
speed and skill has forced the an-
imal to be a scavenger and eat
anything in the way of flesh that
is captured or found dead. H
often follows the trap lines of ftfi
trappers, eating or .destroying the
catches, baits, and, at times, drag-
ging away the traps.

"He will invade a ranger's or
trapper's cabin by tearing a hole

at the Congregational Church at
Concord Corner in 1823. He ac-

cepted on condition that he be al-

lowed to establish and maintain
an institution for the training of
teachers for the common schools.
In the same year he opened what
was variously known as Concord
Academy and Columbia Acadamy,
and later as the Essex County
Grammar School, with the princi-
pal object of training men to be
teachers. In 1829 Dr. Hall pub-
lished a treatise on education said
to have been the first printed work
on pedagogy in this country. He
also introduced the use of black-
boards in schools.

PACiriC COAST LEAGUE
' Li. Pft.

Sn Frnoi(too 71 ' 44 .619
Hacramento 4 ...65 I 48 J75

"

Portland ..... SS 5 .SOO -

Inn Angeles 54; 58 .491
Seattla ....5 57 " .477
Salt Lake 52 - 59 .46S
Vernon " 52 60 .464
Oakland ....... 45 67 .402

NATION All IXAQXTE
, W. U Pet.

Xw Turk . . 59 31 .656
Cincinnati . 54 84 ,614
Pittsburgh 3 " 35 .598
Cuicaa-- o i 48 ' 43 .527
St. Louia 45 .511
Brooklyn .........: 1....45 43 .511
Philadelphia .. .......L ....28 62 .295

..........i......25 63 ' .284

AKEBICAK ULXOXTB
j W. U Pet.

New York - . 60 28 .682.
CleTeland U 43 38 I

St. Laia ; 40 44 .511
Detroit 4S 44 .494
Chicae-"- - .43 45 .489
Philadelphia . .42 46 .477 '

Wahington : ...37 50 .425.
BoKton . 32 53 .378

The ball tleared the right field
wall and landed on the roof of a
house. Score:
New York .... L .9 12 0

Philadelphia ... ...261
Mays and Hofroann, Schang;

Rommel, Walberg and Bruggy.

" ' Boston O. Washington. 1
'"'Boston, July 24. Amer.)
Qulnn held tWashIngton to three
hits today while Boston hit Mit-

chell' hard in the early Innings.
The score was 6 to 1. the single
Washington run - com'ng when
Goslin knocked a homer In the
seventh. Pinch Hitter Gharrity
doubled in the ninth and the oth-

er. Washington hit was a scratch
made "by Liebold In the fourth.
PIclnich. last year with Washing
ton made four hits in four times
at bat Tor "Boston. '. Peckinpaugh
fielded brilliantly. Score: V
Washington i.". . ... .1 ;3 1
Bosten ' . . . . . 6 11 0

Mitchell. Sedwich and Rnel;
Qntnn and - Plcinlch. . . v

': ( j' -

ty 4-- 9, Chicago
Chicago July 24. (Amer.)

Detroit won both games of a
x

doable header from Chicago to-

day. "4 to 1 and 9 fo 6, respective-
ly. The Whltg Sox were unable to
Hit Pinette" efectiYely In the first
game, while the Tigers won easl- -

"ly. Heilmann cracked out hit
14th home run of the season In
the first game. The'second game

- was a free-hitti-ng affair : In the
first few Innings but settled, down

'

into a pitching duel betwen Rob-
ertson and, Cole in which the for-
mer's wildness cost him the game.

? Score - . R. H. E.
Detroit . ..4 6 1
Chicago ,...1 j 8 0

1 iPillette and Bassler; Blanken-ship,- 1

Lyons and Schalk, Graham.
Second game: ' j I '

Detrplt ........ ....9 11 0
Chicago 6 9 0

; W. Collins. Holloway, Cole and
Wood all; Thurston, Robertson

"and Graham.

H EXTINCT

Most Bloodthirsty Animal in
United States Is Making

I Last Stand

SAN FRANCISCO. July 24.
The! Sierra Nevada wolverine,
known as the "glutt of Amerl- -
ca, , and famed for hulerce and
bloodthirsty disposition, is making
his last stand In the high Sierras,
according to Walter Fray, head of
the j nature guide servies. Sequoia
National park, California. The
wolverine, Mr. Fry says, is being
killed off by man, his natural en-
emy, and' by his own gluttonous
habit of killing aid eating the
porcupine. The latter's quill
puncture the wolverine's Intestines
causing him a death of, agony In
from 7 to 10 days,

'"The wolverine," says Mr. Fry,
"is by far the largest and most
formidable of the, weasel family.
It is a strong, heavy-bodie- d ani-
mal, seldom weighing more than
125 pounds, or exceeding 22 Inch-
es in height or 40 inches in length.
The wolverine, commonly speak-
ing, is not an aggressive animal,
but will fight desperately when
attacked, or for the care of its
young. i

f'When once engaged In combat
the beast knows no such thing as
retreat, dying, If need be. but(

never falling back. He fights as
long as a single spark of life re-
mains.

. "Mountain Hon, bear and moun-
tain coyotes, whether coming sin-
gly or collectively upon a wolver-
ine, seem to fully realize his fer-
ociousness and quickly give way to
his path. The wolverine not only
expects (the larger animals to
leave him alone ,but requires
them to give up their own prey
and permit him, to satisfy bis
gluttonous appetite. I have wit
nessed big game leave a carcass
when a wolverine appeared, giv--

A u 1

through the roofs or side-wal- l, de-
stroy the. food contents, and what
he cannot, eat or carry away, he
will destroy In a manner that ren-
ders the food: unfit for use. He
will expend a surprising amount
of labor in carying off and bury-
ing foodstuffs and articles for
which; he has no use."

However, despite the destruc-
tive nature of the wolverine, Mr.
Fry says the animal should .not
be exterminated. lie urges that
steps be- - taken immediately for
the animal's projection. He says:

"These animals have played an
Important part in helping fo save
the larger game animals during
the attacks of contagious diseases
by consuming as food the dead and
pick animals, thus preventing the
spread of the. contagion. At their
present rate i of extinction .they
will soon go down and i out and
will join in history the, mastodon
and mammoth of the past.".

There are" more postotflces
named after Franklin than any
other man who' ever lived eeven
more than' carry the name of
Washington, who is fourth on the
list. They haven't yet got around
to naming them after Chaplin, al-

though the president found a
Fairbanks in Alaska '

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY J
SWEET CORN FOR SALE OR-de- r

Himalaya blackberries for
canning now. Cucumbers, beans
home grown. Ernest Iufer.
Phone 116F4, route 1, box 1,
Salem.

let's
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- St. LouU 3--2, Cleveland 1-- 3' ST. LOUIS, July 24. (Amer.)
I Cleveland and St. Louis divided
a double header which was fea-
tured by home runs here today.
The Browns won! the first game.
3 to 1, and the Indians the sec-
ond, 3 to 2, in 13 innings.

- Jamieson's four-bas- e hit In the
thirteenth inning won the second
contest for the Indians. IMyatt
and Tobin also cracked out hom-
ers during the contest, which was
a pitching duel betwen 'Edwards
and Kolp. Edwards struck out 10
batters. j j

Score '. Ri If. E.
Cleveland ... ...lj 8 1

St. Louis ... ...!. . .3 9 0
Boone and O'Neill; VanGilder

and Collins. I' - j

Second game: 1

. f

Cleveland ..... J. ...... 3 9 0
St. Louis 2 8 0

Edwards and Myatt; Kblp and
Severeid, Collins. f 1

Cincinnati-St- J Louis !

'' Game Is Won By Former

CINCINNATI, July 24 (Nat-
ional) Cincinnati won the last
game of the St. Louis series, 7
to 4, by hitting Doak freely in the
early rounds and finishing: strong
off Staurt In Xht I last' two Inn-
ings. Benton pitched effective ex-
cept In two innings. Caveney had
a perfect day at bat with four
straight hits and Hargrave hit his
ninth home run of the season off
Stuart in the eighth . inning, the
ball hitting in j the extreme left,
field corner and bounding over
the fence. j j; ,

Score j ; R. H. E.
St. Louis J ..4 12 3

Cincinnati ... 4 ...... . . 12 3

Doak, Staurt, Sherdel and
Ainsmith Benton and Hargrave.

Chicago at I Pittsburgh, post-
poned wet grounds. Only two
scheduled. ! . t
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SEATTLE PLAYERS

Rube Yarrison for Portland
Pitches Almost Unhit--

able Ball i

PORTLAND, Ore., July 24.
Rube Yarrison pitched almost un-hltta-

ball today and the Beav-tr- s

shut out Seattle. 4 to 0. Three
fast double plays wiped out the
Suds every time tney became dan
gerous. Wolfer, an outfielder
who substituted for McCann at
second when Urpire Ward banlsn
ed him in the fourth for protest
ing at a called third, strike, figur
ed in all three of the double plays
starting two of them.

R II I E
Seattle ...... 0 5 1

Portland 4 12
Burger and Yaryan; Yarrison

and Daly. ,

f
Angels 0, Oakland 3

LOS ANGELES, July 24. Los
Angeles took the opening skirmish
of a nine Kame series with Oak
land here today 6 to 3. The An
gels went into the lead in the
fourth when a homer by ' Art
Grigges, a walk, and a triple by
McCabe netted two ' runs. They
elnched the" contest in the next
frame, scoring two additional tal
lies on three singles. Percy Jones
pitched airtight ball in the first
five innings, but the Oaks touch
ed him for one run in the sixth
and another two In the eighth.

R H E
Oakland .3. 9 0

Los Angefes ......... ;6I14 0
Murchio, Arlett and Baker.

Jones and Baldwin.

Frisco 9, Vernon 7 J

SAN FRANCISCO, July 24
Vernon outhit San Francisco to
day, but lost the second game of
the series to the home team, 9 to
7. The Tigers had 15 men left
on bases. A tremendous home
run wallop was a big feature in
the Seals victory almost duplicat
ing the one of yesterday. Waner,
the youthful phenoma, was the
star of the four base swat and the
bags were bulging in the fourth
Inning when he knocked it out.
tour runs going over. Scott pitch
ed a good game until the sixtn
after which he allowed three runs
on eight hits. In the ninth Shea
struck out Hyatt with the tying
run on the paths.

R H E
Vernon 7 14 2

San Francisco ,.9 12 3
Gilder, Traucwein and Hannah.

3cott. Shea and Agnew. j

Salt Lake 11-- 2 Sacramento 3--8

SALT, LAKE, July 24. Sacra
mento and Salt Lake divided a

plOuble header here today, the
Bees winning the first, 11 to 3.
and the Solons the second 8 to 2
Gould was efftctlve throughout
the first game and Fittery was
master in the second: i

- R. H. E
Sacramento .3110 M
Salt Lake 11 21 t

Penner, ' Canfleld. Yellowhorse
and Koehler; Gould and Peters.

R. H. E
Sacramento .8 13 j 1

Salt Lake 2 9 5

Fittery and Schang: Singleton
Grumpier and Anf'nson.

To Celebrate Founding
Of Pioneer Normal Schoo

CONCORD, Vt., July 24 The
centennial of the founding of what
is believed to have been: the first
normal school In this country will
be celebrated In this little Vermoc
town August 14 and 15. A page-
ant of education. In which 300
residents of the town will partici
pate, will be given on the even-- :

ings of both days, and in the af-

ternoon of the second day a mon
ument will ; be unveiled at Con
cord Corner on tho site of' the
school. ,

- J i

Rer. f Samuel Read Hall," who
was born in Croydon, K. H., In
1793, was called to the paBtorale

in case of :. "r

1"Accident 4

F. A. Thompson Who Fought
Sioux and Rebels Same

Year Is III

F. A. Thompson, an old and re
spected citizen of South Salem,
has been seriously ill, so that his
recovery has been doubtful. But
he has had a career that ' marks
him as one who has lived an im
portant life, j '

He1 was a resident, of Minnesota
back, in the early 60s. and he en
listed in -- one of the Minnesota
regiments to serve in the Civil
war. The: troops were uniformed
at Fort Snelling, but not armed.
They started; out; for southland,
to be sent to the: fighting front.
They had marched one day when
a mounted courier overtook them.
his jhorse lathered almost to ex-

haustion. ; He brought word that
the ' Sioux Indians had declared
war, and that, the1 whole 'state was
n danger. The troops returned

to the fort, received their arms,
drilled for a time, and then took
the field against the Indians.

jniei little urow, the Indian
leader, "was a real warrior, and
his men were as fierce and Im-
placable as any . natives, of the
west. If he had waited over a day
or two longer, until the regiment,
practically the last outfit of fight-
ing men in the state, had gotten
out of each, he must have had
the state'1 atj his mercy, but the
painted 'warriors couldn't wait;
and so the j regiment of soldiers
was still within reach. In the
campaign that': followed General
5ibley defeated the Indians every
where. Thirty-nin- e of them were
hanged on one scaffold, according
to most of the United States his
toriesand ' Soldier Thompson
was one of the men who saw them
swing. When the last danger of
Indian 'trouble was over, Mr.
Thompson, went on into the civil
ized war, and did his part to save
the union. v

KlCKARD DENIES

FlNICESWOi

Announcement on Dempsey
Firpo Battle Is Expected

'This Afternoon

NEW YORK, July 24. (By the
Associated " Press. Negotiation
for a heavyweight title match be-
tween Jack Dempsey and Luis
Angel Firpo, cloaked In mystery
for the last 10 days, reached
such a stage today that Promoter
Tex Rickard assented he prob-
ably would have a definite an-

nouncement to make at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

RiCkard denied that Firpo had
at any time caused; a hitch in ne-
gotiations by excessive financial
demands as reported. .

"There has never been any dif-
ficulty over terms," he said." "We
settled that matter at the start,
but there are a lot of other things
to considers I nope ( to have
things' on a definite footing, how
ever, inside of the next 24 hours.

Cows Addicted to Loco
To Be Arrested in Montana

HELENA. Montt July 24. A
cow, or any other animal, which
becomes addicted to the narcotic
habit in- Montana, may be ar
rested and confined in the state
sanitarium until, pronounced
cured by the physicians in charge.
according to a new state law. '

, The new ,taw legislators, say,
is the result of a clerical . error
made' in the closing days of the
session. An amendment,- - intend-
ed' to 'Strengthen the anti-narcot- ic

law, was' tacked onto the law
providing for the condemnation
of stock. driven Insane by the eat-
ing of loco weed. '
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MR. VOLSTEAD SHOULD
PROBE THIS SECTION

(Continued from page 1.)

could name 40 other persons who
have also seen the-- . brute. But
owing to ita apparent- - preference
to nights and apparently dark
nights, few have bad as good a
view as I." ;

In telling of his experience, the
communication declared:

l "We had camped a short dis
tance from the lake in the night
before and all three of us arose
early to be ready for the early
duck flight. We started to walk
around the lake close to the Bbore
in order to jump any birds, when
suddenly, coming around a slight
raise in the ground, we came
upon this animal, nearly three-fourt- hs

out of the water in the
shallow water near the shore. V"
were less than 20 yards from hin
and he saw us at the same time
ve came upon him. It lifted its
head, made a peculiar hissing
loise and disappeared.

"The animal was probably 40
feet long. Including the tail and
the head was raised in alarm. In
general appearance the animal
was not unlike an alligator.-ex- -
eept that the head was stuomer
and there seemed to be a projec-
tion that was like, a horn between
the etyes and nostrils. The ani
mal was built much more heavily
throughout than an aligator, ant.
was not at all sluggish in Its ac
tions. Its color seemed a dull
erav or brown, although It was
hardly light enough to distinguish
colofwell.

"There was, however, a very
distinctive and somewhat un-

pleasant odor noticeable for sev
eral moments after the beast it
self had vanished into the! water
We stood for several-minute- s af
ter the animal had gone, hardly
knowing what to do or say when
we noticed several hundred feet
out from the shore a considerable
rom motion in the water, like a
school of tish sometimes make.

"Sure enough, the animal came
to the surface, floated there ; a
moment and then lashed the wa--i
ter with its tail, suddenly dived.
and we saw no more of him."

"My theory Is that there Is
subterranean passage from that
lake to other underground lakes
hd that the beast, and probably

others, live underground, coming
up only occasionally. Such geo-oelc- al

formations are, not rare.
Many are known to exist in Ken
tucky and Virginia, where blind
fish and other creatures have been
frequently found. I can explain
nothing more."

The Anglers club at Alliance,
near Hay Springs. yesterday
authorized its president to order
whale harpoon, line and whaling
run from a Boston ' concern.
World-Hera- ld special despatch
stated. A large posse will be or
ganlzed and the lake will be care
fully searched in an effort to find
the animal.

MILITARY SERVICE URGED

CAMP KNOX. Ky.. July 24.
Military service in some form is
essential for citizenship; General
John J. .Pershing, chief of the
land forces of the United States.
declared in an Informal address
before members of the Ohio na
tional guard here today.

AMBULANCES CALLED

PEORIA, 111.. July 25. Am
bulances were rushed at one
o'clock this morn;ng to the Cres-
cent coal mine near Hollis., lll.
where a cave-i- n was reported.
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To know,

how gopd a cigarette
really can do maae

you must try a- -

loaii
SWML:
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Effort
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To Meet the Requirements
of the PubKc Has

None of these five conditions are pleasant
to contemplate or discuss. But each man
should, once and for all, face them squarely f

and take such protective measures as are j

humanly possible. Then, and only then, he
may dismiss them from his mind, j

A Perfect Protection Policy inWest Coast
Life yrift give you thel fullest possible pro;
tedion in any contingency that may arise.!

The coupon below will bring you detailed
information about full West Coast service.
You oblige yourself

BEEN A BIG SUCCESS

Count the Chevrolets on the city streets, on the highways '
and country roads-- the results will be astonishing

This Is the Most Convincing Answer
. to the Question

WHY BUY A CHEVkOLET?
oena uie coupon toaay.

T$est (Coast
INSURANCE

i MOMS OPTICS-SA- M nUNOSCO
J. O. MOUSER i

218 Oregon Bldg., Kalem, Oregon

Newton ChevWithout obligation m my pail,
infmmatium. j ;

WestCoast
605 Uttktt

Qciulemcm
tend m mornmm

J--

Addrat.

j i City .
, s 'iff Dau of Birth.

ONE OF THE STRONGEST

omplainy
227 High SU Salem, Oregon(MONTH) (DAY) 0XAft

COMPANIES IN AMERJCA.


